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LIST.I!JN TO KUNM

Sanford Is the Man LobOs Needed
.Bob King always l)eems to come around the boards and he has
up with a replacem\lnt for his big proven to be a capable man in
man and this year is no exception, that tough area.
.
in testimony of which stands six
In his premiere as a Lobo Sanfeet, eight inches of Ron Sanford. ford put on the kind of show that
The year the grent Ira Barge the local fans have grown to love.
departed .a lean sophomore named .He blocked shots time and again,
Mel Daniels came on the scene, picked the boards clean, and scor.and like that the Lobos had a new ed from all areas of the floor.
Adds Valuable Depth •
hero. This year King got the big
The super-sub has given the
man a year earlier so that he will
be :familiar with the King style of . Lobos the depth in the one place
that has been the most lacking.
play.
Last season when the Wolfpack
Gets :Experience
Sanford is getting plenty of ex- lost the now-famous Texas Westperience in his preparation :for the ern game, the single deciding :factime when he will be THE MAN. tor was that the Lobos lost both
He has been the main substitute their big men.
Without Morgan and Daniels
for the two, big Lobo starters,
Daniels and Bill Morgan. Being the Lobos didn't stand a chance
the third of the tall trio menns in the battle o:f the boards so they
that Ron sees a lot of action lost the game in overtime. Now

with the addition of the big
Brooklyn sophomore, the WolfPIICk can guard the basket with
their big pl11yers with even more
vigor than before.
Sanford is a product of the
New York public playground
basketball, which is one of the
toughest places in the nation to
learn the game. Sanford played
on the same team during the
summer as his cuJ:rent teammate,
Frank Judge.
Ron spent his freshman year at
Garden City Junior College in
Kansns. While there he avernged
over 22 points a game and some
10 rebounds. Sanford was one of
the three big projects King worked on last year, He has come

Winter Play
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through with flying colors so far
and is one of the best asset11 to
join the Wolfpack since King took.
over.

MR. G1s,

PIZZ-A
IS THI: WORD

The Registered Nurse and the U.S•. Air Force
The U.S. Air Force and you. The role of the registered nurse in
support of America's fighting men will be discussed at a coffee
and tea given by representatives of the Air force at 7:00 p.m.
on Monday 12 December 1966. Air Force Major tv\ary Petry will
be available to provide information and to answer questions on
a career with the Aerospace team. You are invited to stop-in at
the Gondolier Room in Wyatt's Cafeteria at Coronado Shopping
Center.

Ron Sanford, super-sub

A total of '17 new football
l'ecords were established in the
Western Athletic Conference and
seven others were tied this year,
Commissioner Paul W. Breehler
has announced.
The new marks included six
new NCAA records by Virgil
Carter, Brigham Young quarter*
back; one by Jerry DePoyster,
Wyoming's kicking specialist;
and national titles to three conference players in NCAA season statisicol categories. Two
others were national statistical
runners'-up and three more ranked high among the nation's best
individual performers.
Carter's 1,059 total plays, 6,354 total yards (rushing artd
passing) 50 touchdowns ·passing,
and 68 touchdowns on rushing
and passing surpassed four
NCAA career records, and his
513 passing yards and 699 total
yards agairtst Texas Western set
two si11gle-game NCAA marks.
Carter Has 254. Yards
Pending :formal NCAA announcement, unofficial tabulations show Carter as the nation's
leader in total offense (2,545

yards); Wyoming's Jerry DePoyster as the top scorer by ldcking (71 points);- and Vic Washington, Wyoming, as leader in
punt returns ( 443 yards).
Arizona's great passing combination, Mark Reed and Jim
Greth, finished second nationally
in their respective categories.
Reed completed 193 passes, only
two short of the title, and Greth
tied for second with '16 catehes.
Reed also 'finished second nationally in total offense.
Also ranking high in national
statistics are Carter, in passing;
John Ogden, Brigham Young
fullback, in rushing; Reed, in
total offense; DePoyster, in punting and total scoring; and Phil
Odie, Brigham Young end, in
pass receiving,
BYU Gets 30 WAC Records
The Brigham Young Cougars
put their label on 30 conference

.'71. RECORD
11

WANT ADS
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING JUTES:
( line ad.. 651!-4 tlme0; 12.00. lDHrtfon11
mll4t be oabmltted by noon on daJ before
pnblieatlon to Rootn 159, Student Publieatlona Baildlnot. Phone 277-4002 or 2774102.
FOR SALE
AIR Fol'<!e oftlcel' going on active datr~
must ~ell 1966 Corvalr convertible with
(.speed transmission, R&H, tinted 1rind•
•hleld, poslttaeti.m rear end. Cali 2(2·11772
for Hart¥ Knobler-lf not in, !<!aVe your
nome and phone number. 12/7, 8, 9, 12.
1963 I!UNBEAM Alpine roadSter. Will sell
for a. wol grand "1,000), Ca.ll 812-843'1.
IZ/7, a, D, 12.
1965 VOLSJC.WAGEN buJ!, New enl!lne.
Excellent condition, $1896. 1968 TRI•
UMPK Spitfire, . R&l llle<!. $1250. Call
290-7911, evenings, 1~/9, 12, 14, lG
S&RVICES
:t.EAVE your !ruiChlne wltlt us ovel' the
holida.ye. Pick It up lllter vatatlon, 20%
dl!eount to UNM l!tudents. E .t E Typewriter Service, 2217 Coal Sill, p)jqile
243-0588.

records; to· shade the Wyoming
Cowboys, conference champions,
who posted 27, Arizona had 1'1,
New Mexico 4, Utah 3, and Arizona State :1.
Wyoming led in team records
with 13, followed by Arizona, 6;
Brigham Young, 5; and Arizona
State, New Mexico and Utah.
with one each.
Team records numbered 18 for
season play and 9 for singlep:ame perlormances. Of the 57
nlayer marks, 22 were made over
a career span, 20 by season accumulations, 12 for one-game
distinctions, and 3 for singleplay achievements.
In individual demonstrations,
Carter led the march by posting
4 conference records and six new
NCAA marks. He established 9
new WAC career standards, 4
new season-bests, and one singlegame performance.

RENDEZVOUS

Listen Before You Buy"

57 Winrock Center

•

Albuquerque, New Mexico

SPECIAL OFFER
FOR U.N.M. STUDENTS
Free Gift Wrapping, Boxing c11nd Mailing
Postage Free Anywhere in the U.S.
Avoid the Post Office Rush.. Let Us
Do If for You.

Constructive Criticism
Was Dennison's Intent
ASUNM President Dan
Dennison issued a statement
to the LOBO last night concerning his comments in Friday's paper about the effeCtiveness of Student Senate.
Dennison said, "The content of the article was relatively factual, but the tone was
much harsher than I hoped it
wo11ld be." He added that he was
not retracting the statements, but
he wanted to make it cle~r that
"I offered my vieWB in the vein
of constructive criticism and I
intended no public character nssassination."
Mnny Effective Programs
Dennison pointed out many effective programs which the Sen-

Four Pieces .of Chicken

$1.30

French Fries or Whipped Potatoes,
Rolls, Col" Slaw, Honey

Fried Shrimp Dinner

$1.35

Tangy Sauce, mneb friet, Rolls,

BYU's Carter Set: Record
For Career Total Offense

No. 46

By CHUCK REYNOLDS

U. Soccer League
Gets Underway
The UNM Winter S o c c e l'
League has completed one round
of play, with the Physical Education Majors, Europa, and Southwest Soccer Club teams registering victories. The League's games
were played on Dec. 3 and 4 on
Coronado Fields.
The Physical Education Majors
defeated North America 4-2 last
weekend and are scheduled to play
the Latin America team on Dec.
11 at 2 p.m. Europa, which defeated Albuquerque Academy 6-0,
will try to continue its winning
ways as it meets the Albuquerque
Soccer Club in nn exhibition
match, also on Dec. 11. The Southwest Soccer Club beat the Spartans Dec. 4 and is scheduled to
play the Africa team on Dec. 10.
Other games set for this weekend
include the North America vs.
Monroe Junior High match.

r

Cole Slaw, Lemon Wedge

Evaluation Forms
Issued to ·Classes
Teacher evaluation .forms will
be distributed to junior, senior,

Other Meals 79c - $2.75
Phone 265-1669
Acro5S From Campus-Central & Girard

Please don't
zlupf Sprite.
It makes
plenty of noise
all by itself.
Sprite, you recall, is
the soft drink that's
so tart and tingling,
we Just couldn't keep
it quiet.
Flip its lid and it
really flips.
Bu~bling, fizzing,
gurgling, hissing and
carrying on all over
the place.
An almost excessively lively drink.
Hence, to z1upf is
to err.
What is zlupt'ing?

I..... :t
W

-~

~~

Zlupring is to drinking what
smacking one's lips is to
eating.
It's the staccato buzz you
mak~ ~hen draining the last few
....
de:t~c~ously tangy drops or
Sprite from the bottle with a
straw.
Zzzzzlllupt' I
It's completely uncalled for,
Frowned upon in polite society,
And not appreciated Qn campus
either.
·
But .. If zlupring Sprite
is absolutely essential to your
enjoyment; iC a goodbealtby
zlupf is your idea of heaven,
well .•• all right.
·
But have a heart. Witll.,.a
d~ink as noisy as Sprite,'a
~~L~-=·~\:l~~t~~~l!!o.SlQ zlupr goes a long, long

SPRITE. SO TART ANP
TINGLING. WE JUST COU(.DN'T
KEEP IT Q!JIET
I

•

and gradup.te level classes beginning today. John Sweeney, chairman of the Senate Executive
Committee on Teacher Evaluation, urges students to complete
the forms as carefully as possible.
Information compiled from the
forms will be used in the publication of an evaluation booklet on
UNM professors to be issued in
time :for second semester registration.
Judge Professors
The questionnaire asks students to judge professors in
terms of their competence in presenting class material, their attitude toward students, and their
interest in their subject.
A professor's desire to make
his students learn and. his attitude toward the learning process
is of prime importance to the
evaluation committee, Sweeney
said.
Opinions Expressed
He pointed out that most students have definite opinions about
their professors but rarely have
a chance for an organized expression of their ideas.
Earlier this semester, the evaluation committee sent a basic
copy of its questionnaire to some
600 professors. About 50 replies
were received, many indicating
an enthusiastic response and making suggestions to improve the
1'orm. Most of these suggestions
have been incorporated in the
final questionnaire, Sweeney said,

ate has successfully begun, such
as "closer cooperation with the
faculty and encouragement of
creation of new courses within
the academic curriculum.
"Some ,of the senators are spending several hours of each day in
researching problems and offering proposed solutions," he added.
Dennison said that he reali:~<ed
that "the ·pressures of college
effectively reduce time for extracurricular activities," but "my
main concern is that not enough
of the personnel involved are

Student Vets OK
.Five Condidotes
The Political Actlon Committee
of the Student Veterans Association has conducted an evaluation of the candidates for Student Senate in this semester's
election.
A spokesman for the committee
said that some of the candidates
could not be reached and some
had nothing to say. "Of those
who showed an interest and responsiveness we, endol'l!e .and
support the following for excelling by most of our established
criteria." They have endorsed the
foJlowing: John Thorson, Tony
Deck, Pat Davidson, Baker Morrow, and Bob McGeorge.
In evaluating the candidates
the committee used the following
criteria: Does the candidate have
strong personal convictions? Is
he well motivatedr Does he believe in furthering the influence
of the student in University
affairs by using effective means?
And does he have an awareness
of present areas of student government activities?

Baslcetball
The aid of students irt seating at basketball games has
been asked by Vigilantes,
sophomore men's honorary.
Students must show their athletic ID cards before being allowed to sit in the student section.
Vigilantes have suggested
that if all students would keep
their ID's handy until theyfind seats on the main floor it
would speed Up the seating
process considerably.

Shop Early

Albuquerquealfs Urged to Put lip
In Christmas Mail' by Postmaster
ZIP Code will help put ZIP in
your Christmas mail.
This year, more thnn eve:t be·
:fore, the US\l of Z.IP Code is essential .to efficient delivery of the
more thdn eight billion pieees of
holidP.y mail that will be handled
by the Postal Service just before
Christmas.
Postmaster Richnrd J. Pino hns
urged all residents of the AlbU•
querque area to make a concerted
effort to include the five digit
number in both the address and
return nddress.
Z1P Code helps cut down the

number of times a pieces of mail
must be sorted before reaching
its final destination. This saves
time in delivery and cuts down
the cost of moving the mail.
"We expect a record·breaking
mail volume this Christmns and
will need all the help we can get,"
Postmaster Pino said. ''There are
three easy ways in which you cll.n
cooperate with the Postal Service
and at the same time assure that
you get on-time delivery for y-our
holiday gifts and greetings. You
should shop early, mail early;
tmd use ZIP Codes.''

moving in these directions."
"Students Cope With Problems"
Dennison said that he hoped
to see students cope with the
many significant problems and
areas of concern which effect us
as students and as citi:~<ens," He
said he believed that student government both here and at other
campuses has fallen far sho1:t of
this goal in the past, This need
not be the case.''
The goals of awareness and action" should be achieved by a
group which 'partially represents
most segments of the campus
population," he continued.
Dennison emphasized that the
goal should be as close a correspondence as possible between the
potential of student government
and its real accomplishments.
"My real concern," he said, "is
what can be done by student government as a whole, and what is
being done by the organization."

MARIE-XIMENA CAMPOS, UNM student from Snntiago, Chile,
the treasurer of the International Club, records a message for
the Christmas "Vpices to Home" program sponsored by the Red
Cross. Miss Campos was one of many students who took advnntage
of the opportunity to Ji!end a free vocal Christmas message to
friends and relatives. Servicemen in VietNam will be among many
receiving Christmas greetings through the program.

Results Inconclusive

Draft: Poll Response Mixed
By BOB STOREY
-statistiell- compiled· "£t'<>m the

Student Senate draft referendum
revealed that the students had
mixed reactions toward the three
proposed draft resolutions but
generally favored changes in the
deferments nnd proceedures of
the Selective Service Administration.
The Student Senate Selective
Service comittee counted the 114
female votes and the 559 male
votes and tabulated the following results. Forty-one percent of
those voting favored not sending
draftees to the war in Viet Nam.
Twenty-six per cent wanted to
abolish the draft while only 16
per cent wanted to maintain the
present system.
Committee chairman Bob Me-

George said that the result were
·.inconclusive.·· · "It -.showed·. that
there was not any o.ne answer to
the problem," he said.
"I thought that the number of
people who didn't want draftees
in Viet Nam was significant/'
he said. "It adds a new side to
the problem.''
McGeorge said the results
would be turned over to the UNM
sociology department for interpretation. "It will still be just
one man's interpretation," he
said.
McGeorge said that he was
pleased with the response and
was surprised with the nearly
equal response (percentage wise)
;
by both male and female.
"There was about 90 percent
correlation," McGeorge said.

Colorado Crash
Kills Seven Persons
~·

By United Press International
STERLING, Colorado ~ An
automobile slammed broadside
into a loaded grain truck seven
miles south of Sterling, Colorado,
yesterday, killing seven of the
car's eight occupants.
The eighth person in the car is
reported severely hurt. Five of
the victims were killed outright
in the accident, another died enroute to Logan County Ho&pital
in Sterling, and the seventh succumbed to injuries while being
treated at the hospital.
Police say one car apparently
ran through a stop sign at a high
rate of speed.
·
The victims-all in their 20'swere five men and one woman.
One other person was critically
injured.
Harriman Leaves
U.S. roving ambnssador Averell
Harriman left Algiers £or Madrid
yesterday, denying that he has
extended truce proposals to
North Viet Natn through the Al~terian government.
Harrimall:, ending one week of
ta.lks with Tunisian and Algerinn

leaders, said he only asked that
the Arab leaders do what they
could to bring :peace to VietNam.
However, Harriman stressed
he had not asked Algeria to
mediate the conflict.
At the same time, the Algerian
government played down the fact
that separate meetings wel;'e held
with representatives from North
Viet Nnm and Red China.
An Algerian government communique was issued to dispell any
speculation about the meetings.
It said that the meetings had
been arranged long before Harriman's visit.
Yachtsman Finishes
A lone yachtsman wns reported only about 20 miles out of
Sydney, Austraila, yesterday near
the end of his more than 15,00o·
mile journey.
Yachtsman Francis Chichester
has been over the route of the
great clipper ships in 106 days.
Chichester traveled more than
twice as far as any solo nonstop
voyage ever made. He was expected to reach Sydney by- nightfall,

The t:rend :for dise~gagement of

, tha ..umverJiit;y._ :£rot:n .tbe "S~tem

was evident. Thirty four percent
of the students did not walft.< to
be coerced or indorsed by any
party involved with the Selective
Service.
System Not Favored
Twenty-six percent did not
want the University to provide
:faclitiies or staff to im'pliment
provisions of the Selective Service act. Twenty-nine percent did
not want the University to provide the selective service with any
information of his progress, either normnl or otherwise.
The overall fignres show seem
to that students don't favor the
present form of the draft but
that the changes wanted were
not consistent. McGeorge said
that the first resolution which
would have the University send
the student's grades to the draft
board only with his request' received 44 percent of the vote, but
that this is the normal procedure
already,
"We put it in because everyone wanted it but it didn't really
say anything," commented McGeorge.

Humor Magazine

First JUGGLER
Is Due in January
The JUGG!.ER, UNM humor
magazine, has gone to press and
will be ready about the .first week
in January, a spokesman for the
magazine told the LOBO-Jast
night.
·
, The magazine, a first this year,
is a general humor and entertainment magazine and includes ~ar
toons, jokes and a variety of
short stories.
Another feature of the magazine will be a "girl of the month"
pick, which will be selected each
month by the magazine's Editor,
Bob Burton. Girls will be chol!en
on the basis of their attractiveness, intelligence, and sense of·
humor. No hint as to this month's
selection was given.
Glen Williams, publicity and
circulation manager :for the JUGGLER, said the magazine will
cosl; 25 l,!ents.
.. ~
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L·etters
Letter!! are welcome. and should
be no longer than 260 words,
typewritten, double spaced. Name,
t.elephone number and addreoe
must be included, although namP
will be withheld upon reQUEllt.

...,'·
·<

CRITICIZES CARTOON
Sir:
As a member of the Jewish
faith, I find that yom· "Duane's
W ol'ld" cartoon for 8 December
was in eras taste. It is not only
insensitive to put in such a sarcastic poke at a religion during
one of its major holidays (Chanukah), but it is wrong in that
it can create many further rnisunde'io'standings about the aims
and ethics of Judaism. Moreover,
for a secular university newspaper to publish articles about (or to
advertise) any religion is in itself
a violation of certain values, specifically those concerning our fundamental separation of church
and state.
Judith C. Fleissner
COMMENTS ON LOBO
Dear Sir:
I just couldn't resist a few comments on the Dec. 7 LOBO:
First, People who never read or
heard of CASTLEKEEP sure
must have wondered what Joe
Page's kick was-a sort of non. informative review there! JOE,
your review brings to mind that
classic (and obnoxious) English
101 essay comment: "Good ideas;
poor organization: were you for
or against the book?" Yep, it
really was a kind of ding-dong
novel (despite rave reviews from
the "big critics"), but please,
don't throw Eastlake in the trash
till you try The Bronc People.
His beautiful New Mexico setting
and characters make up for the
unfunny mess he made of symbolic war.
Secondly, "Our Man Hoppe" has
been terrific-especially yesterday's final line, "· • life is so
damned unfair," in view of the
bitch-in, but why are we suffering
through Odd Bodkins this year
instead of Jules Feiffer? No compari>ron!
Nora Marie Mitcham

,I

Closing Scheduled
For Art Museum
The UNM Art Museum wi11 be
closed Dec. 22 through Jan. 4. It
is customarily open from noon
until 5 p.m. daily e)!:cept Satur. day and Monday.
Only one of the current shows,
Nineteenth Centut•y Landscapes,
will remain on view after the
year-end holidays. This exhibit
from the permanent collection
will be there until Jan. 15.
The Third Annual Purchase
Exhibition is listed through Dec.
21 and the "Young Talent in
Architecture" exhibit will be
taken down after 'Dec. 14.
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The Secret Rite
Of Budget Makin.g
By ARTHUR HOPPE
San Francisco Ohronic7e

Austin, Texas
·
h' t
&
To round out my book, "Strange Native Customs m Was mg on.
Other Savage Lands," 1 have journeyed to Texas to observe a weird
.. .
.
annual rite called "Making a Budget."
The ritual begins late each November when t?.e prmc1pa,~ ?fief of
the Washington natives, usually referred to as. The M~n, El Supremo," or just plain "Him," secludes himself m a hea1Vly guarde_d
structure far out in the Texas hinterlands to perform the mystic
ceremonies required to "Make a Budget."
. . .
.
The Budget is one of the most important deities .m the Washmgton religion. The natives believe t~at the Budget. dies each June 30
and must he l'eincarnated by Him m a new and different form.
This Him does by calling in vari!ms Washingto!' tribal chiefs one
by one and it is believed, slashing them mercilessly. They then
emerge with1 a wan smile to announce they are "completely satisfied."
And on no account must they show paht.
Meanwhile all the other natives gather around, jump up and down
and devote full time to unlocking the most treasured secret of the
whole secret rite: "How big will the new budget be?"

ONE OF THE MOST exciting p1·ojects undertaken by studnts on the UNM campus will again seek the student support it needs to be a success next semester. The project is
the Course Evaluation Guide.
The Course Guide was originally published by the Students
for a Democratic Society. The project has been taken over
recently by a student government committee.
The idea of teachers being evaluated by students had been
* * ..
The size of the Budget is measured in the basic unit ?f the native
kicked around campus for several years. With its first form
managed by student government, the evaluation was oriented currency, "the billion dollar." (It has no known converston f~ctor to
real money.) Thus the natives spend all of December fo~ecastmg. how
toward helping teachers rather than the students. The in- many billion dollars the Budget will be. Th~s the;v do ~v1th the a1d .of
formation gathered by the student government surveys was sheep entrails, tea leaves and constant rnisleadmg hmts from H1m
self.
•
given to the teachers but denied to the students.
For an essential part of the ritual is that Him comes o!lt of seclusiOn
Because it didn't directly benefit students, the evaluation each day or so to announce gravely the pro~r!ss of h1s ~ecret ceresoon lost student support. It took an independent group to monies. He does so, unfortunately, m a cabalistic tongue vutually un·
organize the Course Guide in its present form and orient the intelligible to the outsider.
Samples of the sacred words employed include "add·o~s,';, "stretchprogram to help students.
outs,'' "set-asides," "Off-sets," "Cut-backs" .and "recession -though
FIRST PUBLISHED for this semester, the Course Guide the last is rarely used apparently because It has no hyphen. Incanlisted courses and instructors with ratings given by stu- tations are also mutte:ed to "Fiscal Sixty-seven," "GNP" and somedents previously enrolled in the courses. The Course Guide thing called "National Income Accounts.'' But nobody knows what that
is.
criticized, praised, and used ample quotes from students. It
Each pronouncement by Him is pounced upon, analyzed, biopsied and
was a resounding success with the students it sought to cross-hatched. Then more predictions are joyously made.
Out of pride Him tries each year to convince all that he will proserve.
duce
a bigger Budget than he actually can. And few forget his triumph
Under the present auspices of student government, it will several
year.s ago in causing all to predict a budget "well above 100
need expanding student support to continue functioning as a Billion (a magic figure), which turned out, when unveiled, to be only
significant student project. The LOBO pledges its full back- a puny 97.9 Billion.
then, however, his skill has improved with experience. And one
ing to the Course Guide and urges the student body to re- canSince
be sure he takes even greater pride in the knowledge that he has
spond likewise.
managed to produce a bigger Budget every year.
Also, there is a moral to be observed here. Students For
* • *
Some anthropologists profess to see no meaning in the entire
a Democratic Society has demonstrated what a group of stu- ritual.
But one must recall the wrath and invective heaped in the past
dents can accomplish in the face of student government mis- on any Budget unveiled, no matter what its shape or size.
Thus, the purpose of these long, complex rites becomes abundantly
direction.
clear:
the time Him unveils the Budget in January-after all these
The only discouraging note of the student bitch-in held weeks By
of facts, hints, figUres, guesses and daily prognosticationslast week was the number of students who didn't think they everyone will be too exhausted to give a hang how big it is, one way
could take things into their own hands. They seemed to or another.
think that projects and programs of value couldn't be initiated if opposed actively or passively by the administration
or student government.
THE LOBO again wants to emphasize that students who
The Kappa Chapter of the UNM
want things changed ought to realize they have the potential
Dames Club will hold its annual
to make those changes themselves.
-Jim Jansson
Handel's "Messiah" will be Christmas party on Dee. 15 at

Orchestra and Choir
To Present 'Messiah'

UNM Concert Band To Play Wednesday
The UNM Concert Band, under
the direction of William E.
Rhoads, will perform at the Cencert Hall this Wednesday, Dec.
14, at 8:15 p.m.
Fred Hemke, alto saxophonist
will be the guest soloist. Hemke,
the only'Anterican to win first

1

prize in saxophone at the National Conservatory in Paris,
France, will present Robert
Jager's 'Concerto for Alto Saxophone." A prominent saxophone
virtuoso and clinician, Hemke is
assistant professor of music at
Northwestern University.

presented Tuesday evening, Dec.
13 at 8:15 in the UNM Concert
Hall.
More than 200 voices of the
combined university choirs will
join soloists and orchestra in the
performance.
The A Cappella Choir will perform compositions by Victoria
and Buxtehude in adition to the
"Messiah".
Admission is free to the concert.

MEMBERS OF THE COMBINED A Capella and UNM Choirs practice for their performance of. Han·
del's "Messiah" which will be presented in the Concert Hall on Tuesday, Dec. 13, at 8:15 p.m. Smgers
are (front row, from left): Barbara Moran, Ellen Stallbaum, and Ginger Bentley; and (back rpw):
Debbie Wonn and Ronald Fuss. The concert will feature the so-called Christmas section of the "Messiah." Accompaniment will be by an assembled group of musicians chosen chiefly from the Albuquer·
que Civic Symphony.

)
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By BRIAN LEO
The Rodey Theater group unwrapped and presented the disguised pressure of Harold Pinter's "The Birthday Party" Friday night with a polish and determination which greatly pleased a full house.
Their competence with both the
DISCOUNTS TO UNM
STUDENTS • FACUL1Y

Louis Vrattos
Jewelers
Expert on Swiss and
American Watches

-

WATCHES-- GIFTS
DIAMONDS

TRANSMISSION.
OVERHAUL

535*
IERMS
NO
MONEY
DOWN
NATIONWIDE GUARANTEE

SERVICI
SPICIAL

SlQ95

Z43·922a

I'ZOG CEN'l'ltAL u:.

clear-eyed conventionality and the
unabashed friendly yet ravenous
climaxes was enormous. The
senses of sound, (the quiet), and
of a 'plain or recognizable face
for the sisister, were superb.
Lack of Urgency
The lack of urgency or neurosis
in the dialogue, and in large :part
the use of bland dialects and even
tones, give benefits both to the
uncertain second levels in lines,
and the vehemence of the major
confrontations. In the first act
Dee Masters, as Stanley, holds
the character down to a smug,
un. - self- knowing
discomfort,
which he carefully wastes away
in the second act, like a shy and
paranoic man with stomuch flu
walking quickly homeward to
blast out his ignorant self-pity.
"Accurate Reflection"
The Agency of Meg, played by
Jane l\fasters, is unobtrusive and
completely steady. Her unperturable mildness would be irritating
but for its accuracy in reflecting
the yawing collapse of surface
appearances into violence.
The most powerful scenes in
this play are handled with interesting timing. In a scene in
which the stage is darkened and
the five main characters are
floundering about in sorts of
surrogate assaults and mute con-

tiveness lies in their timing of the
confusion and chaos, as it just
might be simply five people
stumbling around in the dark.
A difficult and venomous questioning of Stanley by two visitors,
played by Tom Calkins and Leslie
Waggoner, is a little too fast to
be explicitly damning, but the
staging of the situation is extremely powerful. Sue Stoner and
Paul Thomas are also excellent.

Try them in a Basket with fries or Onion Rings
Orders To Go

Phone 256-111 8

3627 Monte Vista NE'

Coconut Rib Basket

FRUIT BOWL
Great for
Christmas
Goodies
(many styles and siies available}

.Jfe;gdfs
~as kef

NEED GLASSES?
Prescriptions Filled
Free Glasses Adjustment
Repair Service
Complete Assortment of Frames
Filled to Your Prescrlpti;ms
PRESCRIPTION SUNGLASSES

iA~p*

CASEY OPTICAL
Next ta Your Drug Store

4312 Lomas NE

255-6329

301 Romero NW Old Town

*A division of
OldTownBasketShop
5318 Menalll, NE.

ENGINEERING OPPORTUNITIES
for Seniors and Graduates in MECHANICAL,
AERONAUTICAL, CHEMICAL,
CIVIL (structures oriented),
ELECTRICAL, MARINE,
and METALLURGICAL
ENGINEERING

BSU Speech

The role of the woman executive in the Air Force will be discussed at a coffee and tea given by representatives of the Air
force at 7:00 p.m. on Monday 12 December 1966. C~ptain
Richard L. Gaisford will be available to provide information and
to answer questions t'ln a career with the Aerospace team.
Women assigned to the Air Force are on the same wage scale
as the men, compete with the men for promotions, and enjoy t~e
same benefits. Interested college seniors and graduates a~e In·
vited to call at the Gondolier Room in Wyatt's Cafetena at
Coronado Shopping Center.

t~cts with each other, the effec-

Mama Burger . . . . . . . . . 35c Baby Burger , . . . . . . . . • 20c
Papa Burger ..... , . . . . 50c Teen Burger .......... · 45c

"Vatican II and the CatholicProtestant Reapprochement" is
the topic of a speech to be given
by Fr. Jim Barnette of the Newman Center at the Baptist Student Center, 409 University Blvd.
NE, tomorrow night at 7 p.m. All
interested students are invited.

The Woman Officer and the US Air Force

ENGINEERING MECHANICS,
APPLIED MATHEMATICS,
CERAMICS, PHYSICS and
ENGINEERING PHYSICS

CAMPUS INTERVIEWS
FRIDAY, DEC. 16.
Appointments should be made
In advance through your
College Placement Office

Pratt&
Whitney
Rircraft

I

An £qlill OppoltUftHJ lmptoyol

SPl:CIALJStS IN POWEll,,, pOWER FOR PIIOI'UUtON-POWER FOil. AU'lULIARY SYSTEMS.
.
CURIIENT UTILIZATIONS INCLUDE AIRI:IIAFT, MISSILlS, SPACE VEHICLES, MARINE AND IJ'fOUSTRIAL APPLICATIONS<

•
•'

247-8777

2310 CENTRAL SE

A & W ROOT BEER
DRIVE-IN

Called Polished and Superb

AUTOMATIC
BALES
TRANSMISSIONS
·••o••

1\fore iron than a pound of calf's; over

OPEN 11 AM TO 2 AM

Rodey' s ''The Birthday Party''

·

(For the "eonstructive11 sake of bla, bla, bla.)

255·4989

from 5 PM to 2 AM

Before Full House

Rttnow oil pon, kupect tranuniuion,

-

Come in and select your Christmas
Cards from our outstanding olbums,
Personal attention given every order.
Our store offers the largest selection
of Hallmark Cards in this area.

OFFERS FREE
30 MINUTE DELIVERY

~plefe odjuaiii'Wits.f deal\ K1'ttnt,
~ pc~n QOlbt, MW fluid, roed tut.

...

XMAS CARDS

MR. G's PIZZA

•

••

Q~amft

GRESHAM'S house of Hallmark

Dames Will Hold
Christmas Party.

7:30 p.m. in Room 231C of the
Union. All married students and
their children arc invited to attend.
Santa Claus will pass out gifts
to each child. Parents are requested to bring a 50-cent gift to fill
Santa's bag. Carol singing, games,
and refreshments will be featur~
ed. Each member will serve as a
hostess and is asked to bring one
dozen cookies.

The UNM Circle K Club will
meet this Wednesday morning at
7:30 in the Union. All members
are urged to attend and any prospective members are invited.

3.501 Lomas NE

La Dolce Vita'- UNM Stvle

SITC:H -IA.J •• //
&

The U.S. Naval Officer Candidates School at Newport, R.I.,
has announced that seven UNM
graduates have completed the 16week tmin.ing program for Naval
officers.
The seven are Ensigns George
P. Chalke, Emil Krejci, Robert
M. Nelson, Jr., Earle F. Paynton,
r., James A. Sladek, Ronald W.
Starr, and Arthur S. Tan·o.

Circle K Club

..•
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......- .................- ............---.._
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Lobos Win With UCLA Blitz
By JEFF DENNARD
The UNM basketball team took
a note from the pages of the UCLA "how to win 11 book as they put
on what resembled the Bruins'
famous five-minute blitz to whip
the Red Raiders of Texas Tech
80-59 before 13,195 fans at University Arena Saturday night.
In the second half the Wolfpack put together about the best
seven minutes of basketball ever
witnessed in New Mexico. During that time the Lobos moved
from a three-point lead to a 24point margin. They held the Raiders scoreless while pouring in 21
points of their own.
Lobos Generous
The game started with the
Wolfpack turning the ball over to
Tech the first two times they had
it. The Texans willingly accepted
the Lobo generosity and took a
4-0 lead. The Wolfpack played in
a daze for the rest of the half,
committing 13 turnovers and letting the Raiders get through their
defense fo1· four easy layups.
At the half the Raiders held a
33-28 lead and they looked like a
team which was very intent on upsetting a big shot. They hit on 52
percent of their shot'S from the
field and were 7-7 from the foul
line. The Lobos shooting was better than it has been, as they were
hitting on 46 per cent from the
floor, but they missed two of
six foul shots.
Many Fouls Called
Many of the problems the Wolfpack had in the first half were in
the form of those men in the black
and white stripes. Mel Daniels
was called four times for traveling before he got his shots away.
The Lobos also picked up two
technical fouls in the contest.
Whatever King said in the
dressing room at the half, it must
have gotten through to the players. They came out and played as
they should.
Game 'Becomes Rout
After tTading a couple of baskets the Lobos went to work and

'.I

of guard Ron Nelson (out with the
flu), scored 52 points in the sec,ond
_____ _half to show for the first

time that they have the scoring
potential which has been talked
about so much.
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Vigilantes
Vigilantes, sophomore men's
honorary, will meet tomorrow
night at 7:30 in the Activities
Center of the Union. All members are urged to attend.

I

MR. G's PIZZA
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Pi<:k up your
free basketball
schedule fr<>m
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RENTS TUXEDOS
COAT and TROUSERS $6.50
ENTIRE OUTFIT $10.00
Includes Shirt, Cummerbund, Suspenders,
Handkerchief, Studs, Cufflinks, Tie and
Boutonniere.
DIAL 247-4347

FIRST AND GOLD

!~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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The Aquinas Newman Center

~

I~

presents

fA

The Christmas Ball

I

December 16th, 8:30-12:30

~

~

Music by THE CONTINENTALS

~

~

i

i~

$2.50 per couple

~

1815 Las Lomas Rd. NE

.
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CONFmMED RESERVATIONS
1/3 OFF

COACHES HARV SCHMIDT and Bob King intently watch the
action in Saturday night's game against the Red Raiders of Texas
Tech which the Lobos won 80-59. The coaches now have the big
game to worry about as the Lobos travel to El Paso this weekend to play last year's national champs Texas Western.

-

-

-
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turned the close game into a rout.

•j

'

'

,.

Using their tough defense to the
best end this season the Wolfpack held the Texans void in the
scoring department while stealing the ball three times in a row
to bring the crowd to a frenzy
and the game to a foregone conclusion.
Frank Judge, Don Hoover, and
Ben Monroe all made steals and
scored to move the game out of
reach. Each of them played great
ball in the second half after having poor initial periods.
Technical Foul
The team seemed to get angry
when the officials called a technical foul on Coach Harv Schmidt
for questioning a traveling call
on Judge following a steal. Right
after that the W olfpack hit the
boards and played defense like
demons.
The game ended with the Lobos
hitting on 51 per cent from the
floor and 8-14 from the foul line.
The Red Raiders cooled off a
little in the second half to wind
up hitting 48 per cent of their
field shots and finished with 2123 at the charity line. The Lobos,
who played without the services

. HOLIDAY OR ANY DAY

Did you hear about the
guy who got too many
shirts for Christmas?

TTA Youth Fare Identification Cards, for
young adults 12. to 22, permit unlimited
travel throughout the TTA six state system
with confirmed reservations any day1 any
flight, and at '6 off the regular applicable
one-way fare.
A Youth Fare Identification Card,. good for
one year from date of issuance, costs only
$10 and is honored by most other airlines,
apply today!

Sure, you didn't. Who ever got too many shirts?
The moral of this ad is clear: send your Santos
to us for more shirts because we're having a
shirt sale!

WANT ADS

CLIP COUPON and mail with membership fee to:

• Sales Department, TIA
P. 0. _Box 60188,

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISmG RATES:
4 line ad., 65e-4 times, S2.00. Insertions
must be submitted by noon on day before
publication to Room 159, Student PUblica·
tiona Building. Phone 277·4002 or 277·4102.
FOR SALE
AIR Force officer going on active _dutymust sell 1966 COrvair convertible with
4-speed transmission, R&H, tinted wind·
shield, positraction rear end. Call 242-0772 ,
for Harry Knobler-if not _in, leave your
name and phone number. 12/7, 8, 9, 12.
1963 SUNBEAM Alpine_ roadster. Will sell
for a cool grand ($1,000). Call 842·8437.
12/7, 8, 9, 12.
1965 VOLSKWAGEN bus. New engine.
Excellent _ condition. $1895. 1963 TRI·
UMPH Spitfire, real t~ice, $1260. Call
299·7971, evenings,. 12/9, 12, 14, 15
SERVICES
LEAV-E your machine _with 1lS over the
h91idays. Pick it up after vacation. 20%
d1scount to UNM students. E & E Typewriter _Service, 2217 Coal SE, phone

Houston; Texas 77060

MODS, TRADITIONALS, IVY LEAGUES ••• a great
collection of shirts in tatfersals, block plaids, paisleys, granny prints, coin dots, stripes. Sizes: S., M.,
L Reg. 5.00 to 7.00, they're now 2.99 to 4.99

._

24341588.

PERSONALS
LAST OHANO:C to see Old Town Studio's
wM>Iit production of OH, DAD, POOR
DAD, MAMMA' A HUNd YOU IN THE
CLOSET AND I'M FEELIN' SO SAl).-..
this Friday and Saturday, December 16
and 17. Reservations and information
from 24Z·4602 or N. M. Union ticket
office. Special Student rates. Dad, thrs
is a wierdo! 12/12-16.

f<irk Clark
842·8070

.

THE FEDWAV
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DOWNTOWN & WINRCkK-CONQUISTADOR SHOPS
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Application For Youth Fare Identification Card

1·

I-

(PLEASE PRINT)

Applicant's Name

Age .

~~

:~or Attendlnr

I

state

Date of Birth
Height
"Welaht
Card No. Issued

Date of 22nd Birthday
Color Eyes
Color Hair
Date
At

tuuad _BY

Exp. Date

Clnl llolder•s ·signature
APP!Icatl~n Must Be .Accompanied by $10.()0

·*773

THE AIRLINE WITH THE EXTRA TOUCH OF SERVICE
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